Focus Table Service
Restaurant Management Solutions

Deliver an Exceptional Customer Experience and Increase Overall Profitability

From long wait times to slow service and incorrect orders, a number of factors can lead to a poor guest experience at your restaurant. Focus helps busy restaurants manage table seating, turn tables more quickly, and boost the average ticket size to increase the profitability of restaurant operations. Leverage table service restaurant management solutions from Focus to optimize labor, streamline food preparation and ensure the best possible customer service.

Because it was designed with table service restaurants in mind, Focus grants restaurant managers the tools required to keep a pulse on restaurant operations at all times. Restaurant staff can easily and seamlessly manage the guest experience from check in to check out. Equipped with tools like mobile and tablet POS, servers can send orders in seconds to the kitchen, bar, or other stations, improving order accuracy and customer service times. With mobile and tablet POS tools, servers can also hold and reserve tables, split checks or take orders tableside. Meal-stage notifications let servers know the appropriate times to deliver drinks, appetizers, salads and entrees.

LEARN MORE: focuspos.com/industries/table-service-pos
Table Service Features

SALES
• Quickly enter orders and pay out checks with our intuitive touch screen interface
• Take orders table-side with our mobile POS solutions
• Securely process credit cards

TABLE MANAGEMENT
• Easily manage seating and hold and reserve tables
• Keep track of tables with graphical floor plans, meal stage notifications and table status reports
• Increase table turnover by processing several tables at once

LABOR MANAGEMENT
• Control labor costs and meet federal guidelines with real-time labor management
• Streamline scheduling with reusable templates
• Use forecasted and historical sales to schedule for special events, seasons or peak times

GIFT AND LOYALTY
• Offer customized reloaded gift cards
• Increase customer retention and improve profits with powerful loyalty programs

REPORTING
• Make better business decisions with a variety of detailed reports
• Receive reports by email or text message at specified times or intervals

Additional Features
• Inventory control
• Menu downloads
• Sales contents
• Invoicing
• Customize table floor plans
• Employee performance reports
• Corporate messages
• Fingerprint recognition
• Online ordering

Locate a Dealer
Call or e-mail us for information about how you can become an authorized dealer of our products. We look forward to having you on the Focus team!

(800) 774-0996
locate@focuspos.com

Contact Us
For more than 20 years, Focus POS Systems has provided restaurant management software to hospitality establishments.

(800) 775-0996
info@focuspos.com
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